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Ray, Donna, and all the staff here at Mount Hutton Pet Hospital would like to wish you, your family,
and of course your pets a very Merry Christmas and a safe
and Happy New Year!

TRADING HOURS:
Our Trading hours over Christmas are as follows:
Christmas Eve: 8am-5pm
Christmas Day: Closed
Boxing Day: Closed
New Years Eve: 8am-5pm
New Years Day: Closed
Australia Day: Open 9am-11am (by consultation only)

For all Emergencies,
please contact our after hours service on 0411 119 412

TICK ALERT
It’s that time of year again where we are seeing more and more tick cases. Initial tick paralysis symptoms are

 wobbliness
 
 inthe back
 legs,
  vomiting

 change

 of voice and can progress into respiratory distress and
generally
and
death. If you notice any of these symptoms please contact a vet immediately. If you suspect your animal has a
tick, or if you have taken a tick off your animal, please seek Veterinary advice.
Preventing tick paralysis is a much safer and cheaper alternative to treating the condition once it has
occurred. A range of methods is available to prevent tick infestation, including regular topical application
of an appropriate product, and fitting your dog with a tick collar.
If you live in a tick prone area, ensure you keep on top of your tick repellants, and
also doing daily tick searches on your pet. Your animal will love the cuddles, and it
will give you a good chance to make sure there is no tick. Pay close attention to the
head and neck area, but make sure check the easy to miss places, such as between the
toes, the ears, under the collar and on the inside of the legs.
Take your dog to the vet, or call for advice if you have removed a tick from your
animal. Even if they are behaving normally, your
s or pet can still become paralysed from
residue toxin. The poison is slowly absorbed and may cause paralysis hours or days
later.
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Some foods that are dangerous for our dogs are:
Pork Products- Ham, Bacon, chops etc. Our pets have trouble metabolising pig fat. The only pig products
that are safe are the pigs ears and trotters as they are only a bit of cartilage.
Sausages, Cooked meats- cooked meat is a lot fattier than uncooked meat and again our pets have trouble metabolizing
a lot of fat in their diets which can make them have attacks of Pancreatitis.
Onions and Garlic-When raw and in large quantities garlic and onion can make our pets very sick
causing hemolytic (breakdown of red blood cells) anemia. Onion and garlic are best avoided all together.
Grapes and raisins- are also very dangerous for our pets even in small quanities. They cause our pets to get
acute kidney failure, which can lead to death.
Macadamia Nuts- when eaten by our dogs can have serious effects. Symptoms usually occur about 1 2hrs
after ingestion and include wobbly walking, depression, vomiting, muscle tremors, hyperthermia and an elevated heart
rate.
Corn Cobs- We all like a bit of corn on the cob, so sweet and juicy. Now while giving corn to your pet is fine,
corn on the cob is a big no no! Due to the shape of the cob and the rough texture, they often become lodged
in the intestines and need to be surgically removed! The same goes for mango seeds and peach stones.
Cows Milk- Most animals are lactose intolerant and giving them cows milk even as a small treat can cause them
stomach upsets and diarrhoea.
Cooked Bones- Never feed you dog or cat cooked bones. When bones are cooked they become brittle and
can splinter while the pet is eating it. This can cause bone to be lodged in the pets mouth and can cause
them lacerations in the mouth and oesophagus.
Chocolate- Dogs have trouble metablolising theobromine (a substance found in chocolate) and when ingested can cause
vomiting, diarrhoea, hypertension, seizures, coma and death. Symptoms of chocolate poisoning occur 2-4hrs after
ingestion.

BREEED
D BIO - KELLPIE
The Kelpie is an Australian sheep dog successful at mustering and droving livestock, primarily sheep, cattle and goats,
with little or no guidance.
The breed has been separated into two diistinct varieties:
Showing Kellpies - Show Kelpies are restricted to solid colors (black, chocolate, red, smoky blue, fawn, black and tan, red
and tan) in a short double coat with pricked ears. It was during the early 20th century that Kelp ies were first exhibited at
the Sydney Royal Easter show, Show Kelpies are generally heavier and shorter than working Kelpies.
Working Kellpies- Working Kelpies can be a cheap and efficient workers, that can save farmer costs of several hands
when mustering livestock The good working Kelpies are herding dogs that will prevent stock from moving away from the
stockman.
Kelpies are a hardy breed
to disorders common to all
Luxating patellas cost of
working Kelpies are
away from the stockman.

with few health problems but they are susceptible
breeds, like Hip Dysplasia cerebellar abiotrophy &
several hands when mustering livestock The good
herding dogs that will prevent stock from moving

Weight: 14 ʹ 20kgs

Height: 41-51cm

Coat: Short double coat
blue, blue and tan, fawn,

Coat Colors - black, black and tan, red, red and tan,
fawn and tan & cream. Life span: 10ʹ15 years

The Crested Hawk (also called Pacific Baza)
is unique among Australian birds of prey both
in appearance and behaviour. In appearance it
is unlike any other endemic raptor with its
distinctive crested appearance. The Crested Hawk is a medium sized, slender bird that is generally
a shade of grey in overall colour but with distinctive white and dark brown banding over the chest
and underside of the tail and flight feathers. The upper body is light or dark brown in colour and is in
stark contrast to the bright yellow eye. A prominent crest on the top of the head makes this species
easy to identify and gives the bird its common name. No other Australian bird of prey has this
combination of physical features and it enables this species to be easily identified.
The Crested Hawk is distributed through coastal and near-coastal woodland, scrub and rainforest in
northern and eastern Australia from the Kimberly region, down the Queensland coast and occurs as
far south as Sydney. It is found commonly throughout the coastal Hunter region and is especially
visible in spring and early summer. Birds are usually found
singly or in pairs and rarely form small flocks. They are often
seen flying over the forest canopy or perched high in trees but
in some locations are found in close proximity to residential
areas on clothes lines or on balconies and television aerials.
This species is locally common in its preferred habitat but, as
with most species, suffers a decline in numbers when habitat
is degraded by land clearing.
The preferred diet of the Crested Hawk consists of large
insects such as the preying mantis or stick insect, tree frogs,
lizards and small birds and mammals. Hunting is mainly done
from a tree perch early at dawn or late in the afternoon. The
hunting method is distinctive and fascinating to watch in
action. This raptor is very agile and manoeuvrable in flight and is often seen to actively chase its prey
or dive headlong into foliage in pursuit of its food. As a result, a hunting Crested Hawk is sometimes
mistakenly called clumsy or inefficient. In addition, the Pacific Hawk often also exhibits an unusual
flight display involving a long glide followed by an abrupt tumbling fall of ten metres or more. In flight
the wing motions can be jerky and irregular. No other Australian raptor flies in this way or adopts this
method of display.
The Crested Hawk is like no other Australian raptor in both appearance and behaviour. Its distinctive
crested appearance, unusual hunting technique and unique flight display make it an unusual and
fascinating resident of the forests of northern and eastern coastal Australia.

Bonnie started out young, her first experience was volunteering
whilst in high school on a work placement program back in 2007,
and by the end of 2010 she had achieved her goal of becoming
a fully qualified veterinary nurse. Bonnie is currently undertaking
her diploma to advance her skills further and will complete this in
2015.
Bonnie loves every aspect of her job but it’s the feline fur babies
that hold an extra special spot with her. Fifteen year old Boris the
Burmese is Bonnie’s furry problem child, and if cats have 9 lives
he has already used up 5 surviving tick paralysis, a dog attack
and several other ordeals. Bonnie’s dream is to one day open her
own practice

Treatment of Scale Rot is often long and difficult and depends on the
severity of the condition. Any affected reptiles must first be removed
from the environment that created the problem and the affected
enclosure must have its substrate removed and discarded and be
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected and dried. As a bacteria such as
Pseudomonas may be involved, strict personal hygiene should be
observed. The wearing of gloves when cleaning and even if handling
affected reptiles is a good idea. Thorough washing of hands is also
important after handling reptiles.
The most important factor in prevention of any further problems is to
accurately identify the reason why the reptile developed the disease
and how the environment must be changed. If the cause involves
changing substrate or heating or water bowl size then this must be done. Incorrect husbandry, even with treatment,
is a waste of time.
After identification of environmental factors and their correction, treatment of the affected reptile is necessary.
Initially, the affected reptile must be moved to a clean, warm enclosure. The best floor covering is newspaper but
if the belly scales are severely ulcerated then consider a softer option such as paper towels. Some clinicians prefer
a water free enclosure or to provide a small water bowl only for drinking. A large water bowl will produce more
humidity problems and encourage the snake to immerse itself, thus making the problem worse. Overhead heating
and not under-floor methods should be employed.
Veterinary attention is essential at any level of the disease apart from the very early stages and is absolutely essential
if it has progressed to the formation of blisters or scale necrosis. Veterinary treatment will involve the identification
of the most likely causative organism and the administration of appropriate antibiotics either by injection or orally.
If the reptile is acutely sick, then fluid therapy may be required. The further the disease has progressed, the more
intensive will be the treatment required. Severely affected or necrotic scales may even require debridement or
removal, sometimes under an anaesthetic. After excision of affected scales or in less serious cases, diseased tissue
must be cleaned with a suitable antiseptic solution, usually dilute iodine or chlorhexidine. Cleaning must be
performed at least daily or ideally twice daily to maximise its affect. After cleaning, excess solution should be
removed to prevent saturation of the scales. After cleaning, a topical antibiotic cream is sometimes applied but its
effectiveness is limited due to the deep tissue invasion of the infection.
Treatment will be intensive and may involve days to weeks. Failure to
complete treatment will result in a relapse and chronic structural tissue
damage.
If the disease resolves completely then normal healthy scales will be
produced, often after a few sheddings. If extensive scale death and necrosis
has occurred then the prognosis for a full return to normal appearance and
function is poor. If the condition is treated early and intensively, then the
prognosis should be favourable. Treatment without antibiotics is almost
never successful and early veterinary intervention is required.
Overtreatment rather than under-treatment is preferred as this is a
potentially fatal process that kills may improperly housed reptiles.
To ensure that this serious and potentially fatal disease does not occur,
correct husbandry is essential. This is important to prevent most reptile diseases as they usually result from poor
hygiene or environment. Isolation and treatment of affected individuals usually results in a return to normal health
but not without correcting the underlying factors that created the problem.
Scale Rot is unique in that can still occur in perfectly housed reptiles and it is essential that any abnormal scale
lesions or appearance must be checked by a Veterinarian or, at the very least, closely monitored. Early and
aggressive treatment must be implemented if scale rot should occur or the consequences can be grave

